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hand Singh Longowal, the leaper of the Sikh Akali Dal P�,

'

who had just negotiated a comprehensive settlement of Sikh
demands with Gandhi a week before.

These same individuals had earlier been instrumental in

FBI, State Department
protect the terrorists

Air 001, both outbound from Toronto, which left over 300,

passengers dead over Irish waters and two airport employees.

blown to pieces at Japan's Narita airport.

The WSO does not conceal its aims or activities. Upon

the news of the success in their murder of Indira Gandhi last

by Joseph Brewda

October, the WSO held wildly provocative press conferences

Over the weekend of Sept. 13-14, several leaders of the

terrorist World Sikh Organization (WSO) congregated in

Niagara Falls,New York, according to infonned sources, to

discuss plans for the assassination 'of Indian Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi, during his Oct.

the June 23 tWill bombings of Air India Flight 182 and CP

22-25 trip to New

York City

and champagne parties in London, Los Angeles, Houston,
and other cities, praising and taking credit for the murder.

"We did it," Dr. Jagjit Singh Chauhan, the London�based,

self-described president of the "Khalistan government-in

exile" and WSO executive, proclaimed: "Rajiv is next."

Similarly, immediately following the Longowal.assassi

. to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the United Nations.
The assassins who converged on Niagara Falls, traveling

nation, Nijjar and his Ontario collaborators held a press con

Canada, and Los Angeles and Washington, D.C., are cer

were rounded up, tried on charges of subversion, and de

Their names, addresses, and activities are thoroughly known,

operations into India at that time. Nevertheless, the WSO

from such Sikh terrorist centers as Vancouver and Toronto,
tainly not unknown to the FBI or the Canadian government.

carefully monitoted-and fully protected.

Although the ongoing threat to the life of Prime Minister

Gandhi, and the destabilization of India through communal

ference in Toronto to claim responsibility for the slaying.

In 1919, the leaders of the Sikh-dominated Ghadar Party

ported for using the United States as a base for terrorist

and the terrorist organizations it commands are able to carry,

out their operations with impunity.

strife, is orchestrated on behalf of Moscow, and although the

Surjit Singh and the U.S. State Department

Soviet Comintern and its various offspring, Sikh terrorism

from the State Department is its relation with Surjit Singh,

Sikh terroris� organizations' can all be traced back' to the

could not function as effectively as it has without the witting
cooperation of the FBI, the U.S. State Department, and the
Canadian Ministry of External Affairs.

This past weekend's planning session of the World Sikh

Organization was organized by Dr. Surgit Singh of the Uni-

. versity of Buffalo, the unofficial director of public relations

of the WSO, who has enjoyed extensive dealings with the

Typifying the protection and promotion the WSOenjoys

organizer of the Niagara Falls event.

Like many Sikh fundamentalist terrorist leaders, he, with

a Christian wife and Jesuit education, had been completely
secular until a few years ago. However, at that time he be
came convinced by a Buffalo rabbi, Morris Klein, to "return

. to his roots" and assist in the destnJction of India.

Following this conversion, Surjit Singh grew a beard,

State Department. Key participants also included Gen. (ret.)

donned a turban, and came under the patronage of David

of Washington D.C., and Kamail Singh Gill, the Ottawa-

In 1984, Geller gave Surgit Singh a letter of introduction to

Jaswant Singh Bhullar, WSO general secretary and a resident
based president of the WSO's Canadian branch. According

to reports, the meeting also featured the input of Lakhbir
Singh, the Vancouver-based nephew of the late Sikh terrorist

leader Sant Bhindranwale; Balbir Singh Nijjar of Toronto,

the leader of the Sikh fundamentalist group, the Akhand

Kimin Jatha (AKJ), out of which came the terrorist Bhabar

Geller, a leading official in the American Jewish Committee.

another AlC operative-Elliot Abrams, then director of the
Human Rights Division of the State Department and today

assistant secre

tarY of state for Inter-American AffairS. Begin

ning in the summer of the 1984, Singh and otl}er leaders of
the WSO began meeting with Abrams under the cover of

Abrams's concern with "human rights"-the Carter admin

Khalsa; and his associate, Darsan Singh Saini.

istration's code-word for fostering terrorism.

in Hamilton, Ontario, just over the border from Buffalo, to

terrorism, Abrams managed to slip in a justification of Sikh

20. Following the meeting, which was led by the AKJ leader

House Appropriations Committee.

On Aug. 3, several of the same individuals congregated

plot the assassination of Rajiv Gandhi on his birthday, Aug.

Balbir Singh Nijjar, a team <?f Sikh assassins from Ontario

was reportedly dispatched to India. Gandhi's security pre

vented that projected assassination from occurring. How
ever, on that date, Sikh terrorists did strike down Sant Harc-
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Despite the Reagan administration's opposition to Sikh

separatists in the past State Department annual report to the

Abrams also provided one of the Sikhs' early links to the

Mossad in Ecuador. Together with his close collaborator,

Rabbi Morton Rosenthal, director of the Anti-Defamation

League's Latin American division, Abrams and the State
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Department began arranging for Ecuador to recognize a Sikh.

Israeli spies and terrorists.

London. This project first became public on July

26 when

ronment is the terrorist training camp of John Vanderhorst in

arrived in London for a series of meetings with Chauhan.

bers of the Italian Red Brigades, the German Red Army

"government-in-exile" run by Dr. Jagjit Singh Chauhan of

Dr. On-los Arosemena, the former President of Ecuador,

Speaking for the Ecuadorian government, Arosemena of

30,000 acres of land and pledged will
ingness to accept the immigration of as many as 20 million

fered the WSO some

Khalistan followers. This recognition would help pave the

way for U.N. recognition of the Sikh terrorist leadership as

constituting a legitimate government.

According to reliable sources, one intermediary between

Abrams, Chauhan, and the Ecuadorian government in this

Paradigmatic of how the Sikhs operate.within this envi

British ColumbIa, where Sikhs are trained, along with mem

Faction, and the Asala Armenian terrorist organization.

Beginning with the 1968 placement of KGB asset Pierre

Eliot Trudeau as Canadian Prime Minister, Canada rapidly

upgraded the use of its territory and agencies on behalf of

Soviet strategic interests. This development reflected the deals

which had earlier been negotiated between Buckingham Pal

ace and the Kremlin.

venture is the above-menti(;med Balbir Singh Nijjar of Toron
to, leader of the terrorist AKJ. According to these same

sources, Nijjar is now involved in negotiations with EI Sal
vador for similar recognition of a Sikh government-in-exile.

General Bhullar and MI-6's Canada

It could hardly be said that the British intelligence play

ground, Canada, is any less instrumental in protecting and

sponsoring Sikh terrorism than its co-thinkers to the south.
Since its formation in

1979, the Canadian affiliate of the

WSO, the Federation of Sikh Societies (FSS), has received

over

$50,000 per year from the Canadian Ministry of Multi

culturalism to promote "Sikh values." The Canadian govern
ment justifies its funding of the FSS by claiming it "represents

the Sikhs in Canada." Ottawa evidently accepts the definition

of this "representation" to include FSS president Gurcharan

Although the threat to the life oj
Prime Minister Gandhi. and the
destabilization oj India through
communal strife. is orchestrated on
behalf oj Moscow. Sikh terrorism
could notfunction as fdfectively as
it has without the .Witting .
cooperation oj the FBI, the U.S.
State Department. arid the
Canadian Ministry oj External
Affairs.

Singh, himself an Ottawa government employee, who calls

for "more than rioting but less than civil war" in India.

"I meet with Joe Clark [the minister of external affairs],"

Another case is that of Sikh teiTOrist leader Talwinder

FSS president Gucharan Singh boasted in an interview. "We

Singh Parmar, who presently enjoys free travel rights withIn

More shockingly, WSO General-Secretary Gen. IJ. S.

Minister Gandhi. Parmar is wanted on murder charges in

have a lot of friends in the NDP [New Democratic Party]."

Bhullar admits that he has been provided intercepts of Indian
diplomatic traffic by Canadian authori�ies-secret cables

Canada to openly organize for the assassination of Prime
India. In 1983, he escaped from an Indian prison and escaped

through Nepal into West Germany, where he was apprehend

pertaining to Sikh terrorists!

ed and imprisoned. In mid-1984, as the Indian and West

most important center of Sikh terrorism internationally. in

he was suddenly released from prison by the We:;t German

Canada is, with the possible exception of Britain, the

vestigation of a threat to Gandhi or any Indian politician, or

any other target of the Sikh assassin cults anywhere, must

German governments were negotiating Parmar's extradition,

court at Dusseldorf, and permitted to depart for Canada. in

the last six months, Parmar has visited West Germany at least

include not only such Canadian cities as Toronto, Vancou

once to coordinate terrorist operations there. The Canadian

scure towns as Samia, Ontario, a nexus for Sikh gun-running;

that Parmar is now a Canadian citizen!

ver, Winnipeg, Windsor, and Montreal, but als9 such ob

Glace Bay, Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, another Sikl:i

government refuses India's requests for extradition, arguing
Parmar is, however, also the leader of the Sikh terrorist

arms depot; and Williams Lake, British Colombia, a Sikh

organization Bhabar Khalsa, the military wing of the AKJ.

Virtually all of the arms currently smuggled out of the

versity of London's Orientology Derartment-Bhabar Khal

terrorist safehouse..

United States for use in Iran, Afghanistan, and Punjab also

Since its formation in

1977-under the direction of the Uni

sa and the AKJ have been responsible for an estimated several

Canadian towns, according to knowledgable sources, are

hundred deaths in Punjab in assassinations, blind bombings,
"
and related actions.

well bases for Armenian, Greek, Maltese, Moluccan, and

terrorist base led by Sant Bhindranwale at the Sikh Golden

flow through these same remote towns. Such often remote

. also centers of terrorists from Libya, Iran, and Guyana, as
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In June 1984, the Indian government smashed the Sikh
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Temple in Amritsar,after a pitched battle with hundreds of
terrorists from Bbabar Khalsa: Dal Khalsa,and other Sikh
sects-all of which function under the WSO political com

mand.

From his base in Vancouver, Parmar regularly travels

throughout Canada to recruit assassins at Sikh temples. Par

mar has definitely been party to the meetings arranging the

deployments of Sikh terrorists for use in India and the United
States.

Frank Camper: The FBI assists a murder plan

Mossad, ADL created
Sikh terrorism
by Joseph Brewda

On May 4, the New Orleans Police Department, after

being alerted by Indian security,arrested five members of the

On July 26,Dr. Carlos Arosemena, former President of Ec

before their planned murder of Bhajan Lal,chief minister of

powered state delegation. This included Dr. Cristobal Mon

treatment.

director of immigration for the foreign ministry,and a curious

Sikh Student Federation-an arm of the WSO-just minutes
the Indian state of Haryana,then in Louisiana for medical

uador, arrived in London, England, together with a high- '
tero,former Ecuadorian ambassador to Canada and current

That same weekend,some 15-20 Sikh terrorists had con

Sikh convert named Atma Singh Khalsa, born Adelbarto

exercises to prepare for a projected murder of Rajiv Gandhi

adorian charge d'affaires at Heathrow airport,the party trav

gregated at a camp in Colombia,New Jersey,for training
during his early June state visit to the United States.

The trainer of both teams was Frank Camper,a contract'

agent for the FBI and a self-desribed mercenary.

The scandalous feature of the New Orleans arrests is that

they occurred over the loud protests of the FBI,which claimed

Calegari,of Milan and Quito. After meeting with the Ecu

eled up to Kingston upon Thames for the meetings which

were the object of their long trip. Under what was then great
secrecy, the Ecuadorians sat down with Dr. Jagjit Singh
Chauhan,the self-described president of a Khalistan govem

ment-in-exile. Accompaning Chauhan were representatives

that no arrests should have been made until the actual attempt.

of the Dal Khalsa, the National Council of Khalistan,.

camp was under 24-hour surveillance by the FBI,with their

izations who have conducted assassinations and terror-bomb

Correspondingly, despite the fact that the Colombia Sikh

World Sikh Organization,and the other Sikh terrorist organ

own agent serving as instructor,all SSF assassins were let

ings over the last months:

cohorts' arrests in New Orleans..

delegation, some 30,000 acres of land�in a prime coca

slip by the FBI as they fled to Canada upon learning of their

Two of the Sikhs who fled Colombia had also been through

Camper's "Mercenary School" in Dolomite,Alabama,which

had trained the New Orleans team,beginning in November
1984, jn such fine arts

as

"mine placement,use of plastic

explosives,and industrial sabotage." These two-Lal and

Ammand Singh-were later implicated,by some sources,in
the June 23 bombings of the Air India and CP Air flights.

Lal and Ammand Singh were joined by the rest of the

fleeing Sikhs in Canada-their original point of departure.

According to some sources,the whole training exercise under,
Camper was arranged by Lakhbir Singh of Vancouver,the

nephew of BhimIfanwale,who also reportedly attended the

Under the grandiose plans laid out by the Ecuadorian

growing region-would be granted by Ecuador to a duly
recognized "Khalistan Government-in-Exile." Chauhan and
company would also be provided the suitable building com

plexes in Quito to house the exiled government in fitting,
dignified style.

Why is it that Ecuador,of all places,took the decision to

officially safehouse the most important assassin movement

today,in the face of opposition by all civilized nations? For

the answer, one has only to look to Israel and its secret

intelligence agency,the Mossad. Ecuador is notorious as the
Mossad base of operations and stronghold in Ibero-America.

The displacement of the world cocaine trade out of Peru,

recent Niagara Falls meeting.

through the vigorous action of its newly inaugurated Presi

per se; many of the Sikh terrorists are veterans of the Indian

dor-imd deepened its commitment to cocaine production.

units once led by WSO leader,Gen. J. S Bhullar. Tbe Camp
:
er schpol,however,provided the Anglo-Soviet controllers

Mossad back in 1977 when Israeli Gen. Rehavam Ze'evi,

The FBI-Camper training in many cases is not necessary

army and many of them served earlier in special commando

dent Alan Garcia,has deepened the Mossad grip over Ecua

Ecuador became the Ibero-American headquarters of the

of the Sikh separatists with the "sheep dipping" that would

then advisor to Israeli Prime Minister Menachem B�gin on
the "Warfare against Terror" formally left Israeli government

keeping the Sikhs under the eye of the FBI, an intelligence

his longtime sidekick, Betsalel Mizrahi. Both have been

British Special Operations Executive.

Israeli Mafia.

place a "Made in U.S.A." label on Sikh terrorism, while
agency that has always functioned as a sub-branch of the
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service and emigrated to Quito. Ze'evi was accompanied by
widely accused within Israel of being the "godfathers" of the
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